**Administrators Continue Inquiry Into Fraternity Initiation Death**

-by JOYCE GREER

The University decided to rehire the workers on Monday, with the exception of 343 University housekeepers. Although the University had fired them last December, the workers had won their right to return to their jobs after a successful appeal earlier this year.

The decision last April to deny the license for WXPN was based on the University's claim that the station had violated its charter by broadcasting allegedly obscene programs. WXPN operates a disc jockey program and a college-based show called "Alumni." The station has been under fire since 1967 for its alleged obscenity.

The University also announced that it had decided to cancel the fraternity's bid for the fall dance. The organization had been hoping to win the bid for the dance, which is one of the major social events of the year.

The University began reviewing eight activities, including the fraternity, in the fall. The University's "attempts to read Miller's decision," said University General Counsel Stephen Rickett, "have been held accountable for any misconduct because they are not based on a strained interpretation of the rules." The University claims that Miller had not played an active role in the decision-making process.
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Budd Discussion on Strike

(Continued from page 1)

A contract calling for an eight percent reduction of the housekeeping budget could be made attempts to bargain, but the University, he added, "made attempts to bargain, but the University has said that the union "as long as the union is willing to discuss" the cutting of housekeeping costs. The University debate with union spokesmen, saying that such a discussion "would serve no useful purpose." The University, he continued, "would have to have to come from a debate with the University. Budd reiterated that the University "can't be held responsible for that.

The union "wanted to bargain on a day-to-day basis," which would permit them to strike at any time. "We could have taken a position and force an economic strike," he declared.

Budd admitted that "unreasonable and cost problems" provided a gradual erosion of the bargaining staff. However, he added, "the company, he said, is in effect for two years.

Budd added that the University has "very little" control over what persons will be employed by the contractors on campus. "The only specification that we know I'm not being used, "he added, "and if the contract workers on campus are being represented by Local 18 of the Building Service Employees Union, that is at the president of that local. Budd said that the University "can't be held responsible for that.

Samp Program Phase - Out

(Continued from page 1)

Percent University rules require that instructors teach for a seven-year probationary period before receiving tenure. If they are not placed on a contract, Samp professors would be permitted to teach for a seven-year probationary period. If they are not placed on a contract, Samp professors would be permitted to teach for a seven-year probationary period. In 1977, the University Medical School's policy. The Faculty "wanted to bargain on a day-to-day basis," which would permit them to strike at any time. "We could have taken a position and force an economic strike," he declared.

Budd added that the University has "very little" control over what persons will be employed by the contractors on campus. "The only specification that we know I'm not being used, "he added, "and if the contract workers on campus are being represented by Local 18 of the Building Service Employees Union, that is at the president of that local. Budd said that the University "can't be held responsible for that.

At an introductory meeting High Rise South Rooftop Lounge 8:00 P.M.

Many openings on DJ, News, Tech & Production Staffs.

Classifieds

Sailors
Come out for the Penn sailing team. Compete in intercollegiate sailing.
Brand New Feet of 420s. Now Is !
Meeting T. P.M.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 8
FRANKLIN ROOM
HOUSTON HALL

Satisfy Your Secret Desire To Be A Radio Personality
TONIGHT
Find Out About Your Campus Radio Station
WQHS
73 AM

At an introductory meeting High Rise South Rooftop Lounge 8:00 P.M.

Many openings on DJ, News, Tech & Production Staffs.

Classifieds

For Sale
Movers, Piano Movers, Apartment Movers. Reasonable Rates.
864-2379

Apartments
303 North 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123

Western Apartment
For Rent

SURF BEACH FURNITURE, END TABLES, DRESSES, BEDROOM SUITS, 3/4 BEDROOM SUITS, 1/2 SUIT, COFFEE TABLES, DINETTE SUITS, CHAIRS, SOFAS, REFRIGERATORS, WASHING MACHINES, STEREO SYSTEMS, LAMPS, ETC. CALL COLIN TAYLOR AT 722-1685

University Student Apartments
1 & 2 Rooms
Café 52 Mon-Wed.
HERBERT YENTIS COMPANY

Service
Free Loaner Sewing Machine

Give it till it helps.

Back to School Sale
Easy-to-assemble modular cubes to create room dividers, bookcases, planters, storage units, chest of drawers, desks, anything you imagine! Cubicle, heavy duty, high impact plastic cubes, with interlocking screws. By General Plastic Industries.
In white, yellow, brown and sand.

Full Cube 133/4 x 133/4 x 133/4 Reg. $20.00 9.99
Half Cube 133/4 x 63/4 x 133/4 Reg. 10.00 8.99
Drawer, fits half cube Reg. 6.00 4.99
Shelf, Reg. 12.00 9.99

3606 Chestnut
Open Labor Day weekend Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 11 to 6

Save! Modular cubes!
40 Frosh Placed in Grad Dorms

By JOEL HAGGERTY
The view from the sixth-floor windows of Graduate Tower E is panoramic. The Center City skyscrapers, the eastern suburbs, and, in a closer view, the Delaware River and the Delaware Avenue Bridge are visible from across the Delmarva.

When the new residents first enter the dorms, they find that many of the rooms are ready to be occupied. The rooms have been cleaned and the furniture has been arranged. The residents are expected to move into their rooms within the next few days.

At this time, the freshmen are looking forward to the new experience of living in a dormitory. They are excited about the opportunities to meet new people and to participate in the activities offered by the dorm.

However, there are some concerns expressed by the freshmen. One concern is the lack of privacy. The dormitory is a large building, and the freshmen may feel that they are constantly being observed. Another concern is the lack of space. The dormitory is crowded, and the freshmen may feel that they do not have enough room to kick back and relax.

In addition, the freshmen are concerned about the level of noise. The dormitory is a lively place, and the freshmen may feel that the noise level is too high.

Despite these concerns, the freshmen are looking forward to their new experience. They are excited about the opportunities to meet new people and to participate in the activities offered by the dorm.

Annenberg Money

Merrill Pauett, editorial director of TV Guide magazine, announced that the Annenberg faculty has been meeting all summer to develop a plan for the future of the Annenberg faculty.

According to Undergraduate Housing Assignment Officer Barbara Elsen, the Annenberg faculty is a large group of students who are housed in a separate dormitory. The faculty is composed of students who are taking courses in the Annenberg faculty.

The Annenberg faculty is different from that of most graduate students. The Annenberg faculty is a group of students who are taking courses in the Annenberg faculty and are not housed in a separate dormitory.

In addition to the graduate students, the Annenberg faculty is a group of students who are taking courses in the Annenberg faculty and are not housed in a separate dormitory.
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By Fred Schneyer

The last few months have been a difficult period for the University's Faculty. The past quarter has produced more faculty turnover than any similar period in recent history. Big business has increased its recruitment efforts in an effort to capitalize on faculty's increased availability. The University has been forced to accept regular faculty hires out to rival institutions and this trend is likely to continue.

The University, of course, has yet to produce the guaranteed 15 per cent wage increase that it has promised. This has resulted in faculty quitting the University in order to accept better deals elsewhere. The University still maintains that it is trying to provide the highest quality education for the lowest cost. However, the faculty...
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Additional Fall Courses

Courses Omitted from the Course and Room Roster:

- Am Civ 310
- Women in Politics
- Tu Th 3:00-4:15 101G Glow Geski
- Afr Afr 315
- Area in Afro-American Studies
- Tu Th 3:00-4:15 333H Bishop
- Biology 830
- Behavioral Biology
- Tu Th 3:00-4:15 333H Busman

Courses Which Have Been Cancelled:

- Am Civ 018
- The Voice Within: American Autobiographies
- Sociology 300
- Contemporary Urban Societies
- Anthropology 308
- Social Interaction
- Biology 418
- Field Ecology
- Biology 420
- Advanced Developmental Biology
- Biology 423
- Plant Ecology
- Biology 490
- Adaptation
- Philosophy 303
- Development Seminar
- Philosophy 304
- Prosed Mod Structure
- Philosophy 325
- Classical Jewish Thought
- Religion 200
- Jewish Thought
- Religious Studies 299
- Jewish Thought
- Religious Studies 300
- Sociology of Knowledge
- Sociology 320
- Society and Feminine Personality
- Spanish 397
- Great Themes in Spanish Literature
- Theater Arts 018
- Advanced Theater Lab

Changes in Time-Location-Instructor:

- Chemistry 356
- Experimental Organic Chemistry I
- Chemistry 40
- Alternating Electronic Systems
- Economics 320
- Senior Seminar on Income Distribution and Redistribution
- English 47
- The Short Story
- English 12
- Topics in Film and Literature
- French 8
- French 6
- French 4
- French 2
- French 1
- World History
- World History
- World History
- History
- Modern World
- Modern World
- Modern World
- Modern World
- Modern World
- Modern World
- European Diplomatic History
- History 674
- Social Thought and Material Change in the 19th Century
- History 679
- Science and Society
- History 680
- Science in Modern America
- History 377
- Renaissance
- Philosophy 300
- Pro-Semitism
- Religious Studies 30
- Classical Jewish Thought
- Religious Studies 31
- Sociology of Knowledge
- Religious Studies 30
- Society and Feminine Personality
- Spanish 397
- Great Themes in Spanish Literature
- Theater Arts 018
- Advanced Theater Lab

Other Changes:

- Biology 101
- Animal Organisms
- English 86
- Mod Am Fiction Imag

English 86 is Mod Am Fiction Imag.

For more information, please check the full document.
ALL SYSTEMS GO!

The Provident is the only bank on campus that offers you a checking account absolutely free, plus a System for getting your money out at your convenience, not ours... The Provident System.

1. **100% free personal checking** is where we start. At The Provident, free means free. No minimum deposits, no monthly service charges, 100% free.

2. **24-hour banking comes next.** Our automatic teller machine is just one feature of The Provident System. It allows you to make routine banking transactions around the clock at our Children's Hospital office, 34th & Civic Center Boulevard.

3. **Cash at Wawa Food Markets** is another Provident System feature. You can get up to $25 cash a day just by presenting your Provident System Card—no checks needed! There's a Wawa at 36th & Chestnut and one at 39th & Walnut.

4. **Instant Cash at our 3535 Market office.** The System also allows you to withdraw up to the limit of your account without writing a check—just present your System Card to our 3535 Market office's "high-speed" teller.

5. 4, 3, 2, and 1, all good reasons to go to The Provident, open a free checking account and apply for your Provident System Card. Come to our 3535 Market Street office today. We've put on extra people there to answer questions and open accounts as quickly and smoothly as possible.

---

**WXPN Recommendation**

(Continued from page 4)

On Saturday September 10, 7:30 & 10:00 PM $1 - Fine Arts B-1 **MOVIE PASS ON SALE**

(Due on Movie Schedule is incorrect)

---

**Frat Death**

(Continued from page 4)

Have you to make routine banking transactions around the clock at our Children's Hospital office, 34th & Civic Center Boulevard.

---

**Jesus said "YOU SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE... I AM THE TRUTH."**

We in CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST have found that knowing Jesus Christ personally is the most freeing and exciting adventure in life.

Come and meet us at our Introductory Meeting Thurs., Sept. 8 College Hall 200 7:00 P.M.

---

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

**100% free personal checking** is where we start. At The Provident, free means free. No minimum deposits, no monthly service charges, 100% free.

2. **24-hour banking comes next.** Our automatic teller machine is just one feature of The Provident System. It allows you to make routine banking transactions around the clock at our Children's Hospital office, 34th & Civic Center Boulevard.

3. **Cash at Wawa Food Markets** is another Provident System feature. You can get up to $25 cash a day just by presenting your Provident System Card—no checks needed! There's a Wawa at 36th & Chestnut and one at 39th & Walnut.

4. **Instant Cash at our 3535 Market office.** The System also allows you to withdraw up to the limit of your account without writing a check—just present your System Card to our 3535 Market office's "high-speed" teller.

5. 4, 3, 2, and 1, all good reasons to go to The Provident, open a free checking account and apply for your Provident System Card. Come to our 3535 Market Street office today. We've put on extra people there to answer questions and open accounts as quickly and smoothly as possible.
most employers think twice about hiring people with criminal records.

Phone fraud will result in a criminal record.

Think twice.

Bell of Pennsylvania
Though football and basketball have always captured the Pennsylvania Sports limelight, they are by no means the only means of athletic expression in Quakertown. The proof of the pudding is, among others, Penn's heavyweight crew team, (above) which swept Intercollegiate Crew Association (ICA) honors in '77, coping the overall national championship.

Throughout the years, other standout performances have been turned in by All-Ivy Quaker hurler Andy Muhlstock (top left) who hurled the Red and Blue to the Eastern Intercollegiate Baseball League (EIBL) title in 1975 and (top right) a wrestling team which ranked among the best in the East.

Contributing to successful varsity baseball and soccer fortunes in the late sixties and seventies has been double duty Coach Bob Seddon, (center) who sported a style-less crewcut when he first arrived in West Philly.

Seddon joined the Quaker athletic staff first as a soccer coach when he relieved former coach-current Assistant Athletic Director Charlie Scott following the 1967 season. The Haddonfield, N.J. resident took the baseball reigns in 1971.

For the first five years following the conception of the Ivy League (1954-59), Steve Sebo served as football coach of the University of Pennsylvania Quakers. The winning percentage he compiled during that time is the second worst in Red and Blue gridiron annals. But in one three-month period, Sebo accomplished something that his successors - John Stiegman, Bob Odell, and Harry Gamble - have strived almost two decades to duplicate. In the fall of 1959, he piloted the Quakers to seven victories against only two defeats to clinch the Ivy League championship. In the above picture Coach Sebo is carried from Franklin Field after a key championship season victory.

Directly above that photo, Sebo's halfback Fred Doelling is shown being tackled by a Cornell defender after gaining a key first down. Penn took the game 28-13 to secure the championship in the season finale.

For more than a decade after that 1959 championship, Dartmouth proved to be the scourge of the Ivy League, winning title after title. In fact, Penn has only beaten the Big Green twice during the past two decades. On the left, a Red and Blue lineman is shown making a valiant effort in yet another loss to the New Hampshire school.

Franklin Field itself was first opened as a single-deck, wooden-stand sports structure in April of 1885. By 1908 (as it is pictured to the right) it had become the country's first brick, permanent-horseshoe college stadium. Due to construction completed in the summer of 1925, it subsequently became the nation's first double deck stadium. Ever since, additions have included an all-weather track (1960), a synthetic field (1969), and lights (1970). All these elements were on display two years ago when most of the editor's 644600 state foes faced off in a Temple Penn State matchup (shown bottom right).
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